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Preamble
The REALISE project originated from a number of observations by university decision-makers
and operators (International Relations Office directors, Vice-Presidents in charge of
International Relations, Erasmus+ officers, etc.) on the management of Erasmus+ staff
mobility at institutional level, and from the frustration that what appeared as poor “value for
investment” roused among them; as well as a kind of confusion as to the part that staff
mobility could play in the internationalisation strategy of European Higher Education
Institutions.
Indeed, much European and institutional funding, much time and energy are spent on staff
mobility programmes. However, it is difficult to assess their impact both on individuals and
on institutions and to make it consistent with Higher Education Institutions’ international
strategies. Though it seems coherent and necessary that staff mobility is a means to enhance
the students’ mobility, academic quality, cross-border cooperation and the international
outreach of Higher Education Institutions, it is unclear how it does so, and whether it could
be improved.
So far, the teaching and training mobility of staff has not kept pace with expanding student
mobility - the Erasmus student mobility programme introduced in 1987 being undoubtedly
one of the most successful achievements of the European Union.
In order to reach these desirable but challenging aims, REALISE has first launched a survey
consisting of a questionnaire intended for all HEIs staff, another questionnaire on staff
mobility intended for International Relations Offices and a series of interviews with
university management. More than 6000 respondents from all 10 participating countries
took part in the survey and its results are compiled in a Comparative Analysis. Then, a
Toolbox including innovative tools with related actions to be tested by partners and
associate partners was set up in order to produce guidelines and procedures to enhance the
universities’ implementation of the Erasmus+ programme. The REALISE “Erasmus+ Staff
Mobility Handbook of Good Practices” presents the results of these tested tools and actions
with a view to:
- Identify and develop innovative practices regarding the implementation of the Erasmus+
programme for staff mobility;
- Help staff beneficiaries of the Erasmus+ programme to make the best of the programme’s
potential;
- Foster the recognition of mobility in the career development of academic, administrative
and technical staff in HEIs;
- Raise institutional awareness about the added value of staff mobility and promote its
contribution to HEIs’ internationalisation strategy.
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In order to further exploit the results of the project, help Higher Education Institutions make
the best use of the REALISE Handbook of Good Practices and maximize the project’s impact
and transfer its achievements beyond the partnership, a Staff Training Week took place in
May 2019 at Ghent University, Belgium.
Besides the dissemination of the results of the REALISE project, the Training Module
organised by the partnership is a means to ensure the sustainability of the project’s activities
and results beyond the timeframe set by EU funding and to contribute more widely to the
construction of the European Higher Education Area by accelerating the transfer of new
practices that emerged from the REALISE project.
The training session is aimed at a broad range of Higher Education Institutions’ staff, from
IRO officers managing the Erasmus+ programme for staff to other Administrative Units (HR,
finances, libraries, etc.) or Erasmus+ academic coordinators.
This training module includes both a discussion on the issue of internationalisation in
European Higher Education Institutions, more particularly on the notion of
“internationalisation at home”, and on practical activities that can then be reproduced in
Higher Education Institutions, according to local contexts.

This Training Module reflects the views only of the authors, and the European Commission cannot be
held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.
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1. WELCOME WORD, PRESENTATION OF GHENT UNIVERSITY AND
OF THE REALISE PROJECT
Number of participants

90 participants

Description of the Activity

_

The Welcome session is a tradition to all Staff Training events and contributes greatly to the
overall satisfaction of the participants.
The first hours of the event give them a general feeling regarding the rest of the activities,
thus it is essential to make sure that technical and logistical aspects have all been thought
through, and this moment is an opportunity for the hosting institution to present its
activities and identity, contributing to its international outreach.
Welcoming the participants to the event is, beyond protocol, a university tradition and must
include Top Management representatives.

Overview of the Opening programme
Activity
Duration
Registration
30 minutes
Welcome word and presentation of Ghent
30 minutes
University
Presentation of the REALISE project: survey 1 hour
results and Handbook
Coffee break
30 minutes
The strategic importance of staff mobility
45 minutes
for modern universities
Introduction to the programme of 3 parallel 15 minutes
workshops
Total duration 3 hours 30 minutes
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Activity 1 – Registration
Duration: 30 minutes
Registration is a crucial part of a staff training week, as if this first activity is not well planned,
it may cause frustration among the participants and give a bad first impression of the next
activities.
Aspects to cover before the participants’ arrival:
-

Pre-filled attendance sheet that each participant must sign

-

Prepare badges with the participants’ name.

Pre-repartition of the participants in 3 groups was planned, hence a group number was
indicated on each badge along with a guest wifi connection code.
Goodie bags were prepared in advance that included:
-

A notebook and pen

-

A Handbook

-

A suitcase label

-

A map of the City of Ghent

-

A programme of the Staff Training Week (Annex 1)

The registration desk was located next to the main room where the first presentations were
meant to take place.
Annex: Annex 1 – Programme “Staff Mobility in the Spotlight

Activity 2 – Welcome word and presentation of Ghent University
Duration: 30 minutes
A university tradition, the first presentation is dedicated to the hosting institution.
The Head of International Relations of Ghent University has presented the university, with
facts and figures, as shown in Annex 1.

Annex: Annex 2 – Frederik De Decker – Introduction to the Staff Training Week
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Activity 3 – Presentation of the REALISE Project
Survey results and Handbook
Duration: 1 hour
It is important to remind the participants of the origins of the project, starting with the
observation by the partners of the REALISE project that there was a certain frustration from
Higher Education Institutions when it came to the recognition of staff mobility (for teaching
and for training) and the lack of tools given to HEIs to assess their impact on individuals and
institutions.
Then, a presentation of the results of the survey, as shown in Annex 2, was an effective way
of setting up the context in which the project evolved:
-

State-of-the-art of the data available: mainly focused on student mobility, but very few
surveys gathered data on staff mobility.

-

Although 100% of staff who participated in an Erasmus+ mobility say they are satisfied
with their mobility, only half of them consider themselves satisfied with its recognition.

-

Key data from the REALISE survey was presented.
Once the data was presented, a focus was made on the testing of various tools identified by
the conduction of the survey, and tested by the REALISE partners and Associate Partners,
that constitute one of the main outputs of the REALISE project: the REALISE Handbook of
Good Practices.
Annex: Annex 3 – REALISE Survey Presentation

Activity 4 – The strategic importance of staff mobility for modern universities
Duration: 45 minutes
The REALISE consortium invited Prof. Luciano SASO, member of the project’s Advisory board,
Vice-Rector for European University Networks of Sapienza University of Rome and President
of the UNICA network of the Universities from the Capitals of Europe, as a guest speaker.
This presentation (in Annex 4 of this document) highlighted key facts regarding staff mobility
in Europe, its challenges, and the necessity for universities to encourage staff mobility in
nowadays’ context.
Focus on how internationalization contributes to the rise of quality of our universities’
activities:
-

Focus on strategic partners to develop new projects

-

Mobility is an investment for universities, it contributes to the improvement of the
learning environment for students

-

Internationalization should be central in the career development of administrative staff
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A reminder of the advantages of staff mobility contributes to the necessity of improvement
the quality of staff mobility in Europe and improve their recognition:
-

Networking opportunities

-

Internationalization-at-home process it enables

The importance of strategic planning, thus involving all of the institution’s community (from
officers to top-management) must be underlined.
Annex: Annex 4 – Strategic importance of staff mobility

Prof. Luciano SASO, Vice-Rector for European University Networks of Sapienza University of Rome and
President of the UNICA network of the Universities from the capitals of Europe
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2. WORKSHOP – PROMOTING STAFF MOBILITY PROGRAMMES
AND DISSEMINATING RESULTS

Topics tackled

Number of participants

-

Preparation before departure
Promotion of mobility
Experience sharing
Incoming mobility
Recognition of mobility
Mobility and personal development
Mobility and professional development
Mobility and institutional strategy

30 participants

General introduction of the Workshop

_

Welcome to our training on Promoting staff mobility programmes and disseminating results.
The objectives of this training are based on your expectations from the application forms,
among them are the following:
-

learn about new ways of Promoting staff mobility programmes,

-

exchange experience,

-

extend the professional network,

-

have a pleasant time.

We did our best to prepare the training session and hope it will fulfill all of your
expectations.
In the first part of our training we will have a discussion on the topic, after we will tell you
about our handbook and how to use it, how we tested new tools and actions for promotion
and dissemination and how we tested them. And in the second part you will work in small
groups together with your colleagues on the new tools and actions for your own university.
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Overview of the Workshop programme
Duration
Introduction
5 minutes
Ice-breaker and group repartition
20 minutes
Statement session (confrontation exercise)
25 minutes
Presentation part 2
5 minutes
Presentation par 3
20 minutes
Coffee break
30 minutes
Energizer – Sync Claps
10 minutes
Organization of smaller groups
15 minutes
Template session
45 minutes
Final session / Questions and Answers /
5 minutes
Wrapping up
Total duration 3 hours

Activity

Activity 1 – Ice-breaker and Group repartition
Duration: 20 minutes
Introducing yourself as a pair work activity
The group is divided into pairs and participants are given a few minutes to interview each
other.
Then, each participant has to introduce their partners to the whole group and to share at
least two professional details (e.g. job, office, position, etc.) and one private detail (e.g.
married or not, children or not, hobby, etc.).

Activity 2 – Statement session (Confrontation exercise) - presentation
Duration: 25 minutes
Materials: Prepared slogans, „yes“ and „no“, “?” (for don’t know) signs, white tape and a
clock!
Below, you will see a drawing of where participants must stand in reaction to the statement:

YES

NO

(agree)

(disagree)

?
(don’t know)

The lines must be drawn on the floor with colored tape.
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Group members are confronted with a provocative statement, suggestion or idea. Everyone
must decide, within a few seconds, whether they are in sympathy with it and then go to the
appropriate side of the room (one side is “yes“, and the other is “no“). The “confrontation”
goes as follows:
-

Participants have two minutes to decide whether they agree or disagree and go to the
appropriate side.

-

Participants then have six minutes to state the arguments for their choice and
convince those on the other side. People can, if swayed by the arguments, change
sides as often as they wish.

-

Participants then have one minute to make a final decision and go to the appropriate
side.

Remarks: Careful! This exercise tends to reveal power relationships within the group, which
should be handled carefully.
Source: from Taylor 1994

Statements for this exercise (we used max. 5 of them):
1.

Promotion & dissemination are the most important actions for a successful staff
mobility strategy.

2.

Dissemination is often a waste of time and resources!

3.

Mobility for teaching and non-teaching staff must be promoted differently

4.
5.

A detailed promotion plan is not necessary for successful promotion and dissemination.
Using social media is crucial for the efficient, attractive ways of promoting staff
mobility

6.

Increased visibility is the only way to guarantee effective promotion of SMP

7.

Dissemination of SPM results must be carried out outside the university environment

8.

Centralized promotion and dissemination of staff mobility programmes is the best
solution for the development of higher education institutions.
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Group taking part in the Statement Session
Annex: Annex 5 – Dissemination Workshop Presentation

Activity 3 – Energyzer / Sync Clap
Duration: 10 minutes
This circle exercise is simple, but challenging and very effective for generating focus and
alignment in a group. Participants stand in a circle and send a clap around the circle. Each
clap involves two members of the group clapping their hands at the same time. The group
tries to move the clap around the circle faster and faster with as much synchronization as
possible. The exercise gets even more challenging when the “double clap” is introduced and
the clap can change direction.
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Activity 4 – Template Session
Duration: 60 minutes
Organization of smaller groups
and choosing/creating the action title for the template session.
15 min
Using brainstorm method the big group will be divided into 6 small groups (4-6 persons in
each). Each group has to decide on what action (real or potential) would they like to work
on.

Template session
45 min.
General control of the task – 1 facilitator
Control and helping the small groups –4 facilitators
Each small group (max. 5 persons in each group) receives one big template to fill in (30 min)
and after finishing each group has to present the results (15 min.). After each presentation,
the members of the other groups may ask questions and react on the presentation.

Group presenting their template to the rest of the group
Annex: Annex 6 – Dissemination Workshop Template
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Activity 5 – Final session / Questions & Answers / Wrapping up
Duration: 5 minutes
Introducing yourself as a pair work activity
The participants write down their answer to the following question on the post-its and put it on the
flip-chart:
What would they like to change in staff mobility policy?

Workshop group during a template presentation
Annex: Annex 7 – Dissemination Workshop Restitution

Logistical aspects and material needed
Room: should be 30 m2 or larger, a u- shaped round of tables and chairs (movable)
Material:
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-

Scissors 3

-

6-8 flipcharts

-

Markers (for flip-charts) 30

-

Post-its (3 blocks)

-

Tape (transparent 2-3), white tape to divide “yes” and “no” zones for the confrontation
exercise

-

Color papers (or cards for wishes)

-

Big cards with “yes” and “no” and “?” for “don’t know” answer

-

laptop

-

beamer

-

printed templates (size of the flip-chart sheet)

3. WORKSHOP – EXPLORING GOOD PRACTICES FOR MANAGING
MOBILITY
Topics tackled

Number of participants

-

Preparation before departure
Promotion of mobility
Incoming mobility
Recognition of mobility
Mobility and professional development
Mobility and institutional strategy

30 participants

General introduction of the Workshop

_

This workshop focuses on the REALISE Handbook of Good Practices’ “Chapter 2 –
Management” and aims at getting participants to exchange on the various challenges they
face in their institutions in regards to the management of staff mobility, gather the solutions
implemented in the different institutions and identify potential solutions through discussion
between the participants and the moderators.
The main activity of the workshop is the organization of World Cafés, each focusing on a
different issue, and the full group being divided into 3 smaller groups, each sub-group takes
turns into each World Café and contributes by gathering new ideas of “Challenges and
Solutions” to the ideas gathered by the previous sub-group. This dynamics was intended to
foster new ideas and leave time to discuss deeper the most relevant challenges faced by the
participants.
The general idea of this workshop is to introduce the concept and structure of the Handbook
and add the experience of the participants to the reflection, and to present the Handbook‘s
actions as suggestions for inspiration so the participants can become familiar with them and
to adapt them to their own institution.
Overview of the Workshop programme
Activity
Introduction of the workshop
Ice-breaker & group repartition
Pyramid of priorities
Wold café – 1st session
Wold café – 2nd session
Coffee break
Energizer
World café – 3rd session
Parliament session
Postcard session
Questions & Answers / Wrap-up
Total duration 3 hours
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Duration
5 minutes
10 minutes
10 minutes
25 minutes
25 minutes
30 minutes
10 minutes
25 minutes
20 minutes
10 minutes
10 minutes

Activity 1 – Introduction to the Workshop
Duration: 5 minutes
It is important to make a clear presentation of the Workshop from the beginning.
The duration of the introduction should take no more than 5 minutes and include:
-

Context of the Workshop, reference to the Handbook’s Chapter 2

-

Presentation of the workshop members

-

Presentation of the programme of the workshop (world cafés)

Activity 2 – Ice-breaker and group repartition
Duration: 10 minutes
The total number of participants to the workshop is 30, so a division into sub-groups is
necessary in order to have World Cafés where everyone has time to participate.
A number of 10 participants maximum was decided.
To get all participants to interact and proceed to the division into 3 sub-groups, the following
activity was organized:
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-

All the participants are asked to stand in a circle, per country of their institution, then
within the country by alphabetical order.

-

Starting with the first country, each participants is given a small image determining
his/her group.
3 images were handed out (in a bag, participants picking blindly a picture): a beer, a
waffle or a chocolate.

-

Each participant speaks out in the same order and says: “I’m Name of the participant,
I’m function/position at name of their institution, country, and I’m a beer/a
chocolate/a waffle”.

-

Once everyone has spoken out, the image they have picked determines the first
world café they will participate in, and a pre-determined order for the world cafés’
participation set in advance has to be respected:

Activity 3 – Pyramid of priorities
Duration: 10 minutes
Once all the participants have joined the table of their first World Café session, a first activity
called “Pyramid of Priorities” will get participants to work together for the first time in the
workshop.
We ask participants to put on a flipchart the following 11 statements in order of importance:
-

Attract university top-management support

-

Develop institutional strategy

-

Ensure effective distribution of mobility funding

-

Build strong partnerships

-

Implement transparent application process

-

Promote staff mobility

-

Encourage recognition of staff mobility

-

Connection with student mobility

-

Gather and evaluate feedback

-

FREE SPACE for own suggestions

-

FREE SPACE for own suggestions

Each sub-group reaches different conclusions.
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The aim of the activity is to compare the different results, this is why the flipcharts are put
up on a wall during the Coffee Break so the participants have time to look at them and
compare their conclusions.

Annexes:

Annex 8 – Management Workshop Restitution

Activity 4 – World Café Sessions (3 sessions in total)
Duration: 25 minutes per World Café
Given the variety of issues raised in the “Chapter 2 – Management” of the REALISE
Handbook of Good Practices, it appeared relevant to organize 3 World Cafés around the
following themes:
-

Hosting international staff

-

Preparing staff to go abroad

-

Framework of staff mobility management

Each predetermined sub-group will participate in the 3 World Cafés by taking turns, and
each sub-group will add their own contributions to the ones mentioned by the previous subgroup, thus ensuring the fostering of new ideas.

Structure of the contributions: A simple structure was adopted to encourage the emergence
of new ideas:
Challenges

Solutions

Participants were asked to contribute by referring to their own experience of challenges they
faced in their own institutions and the solutions that were adopted, or by asking the rest of
the group what solutions they have found, or else by discussing altogether of possible
solutions / recommendations, etc.
Each World Café leader(s) was left with the decision of letting the participants read the
relevant pages of the Handbook.
World Café leaders are the moderators of the activity, they start the discussion by giving an
overview of the types of actions that have been tested within the REALISE project and may
use examples from the Handbook and their personal experience to foster new ideas from
the sub-groups.
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The idea of the World Cafés being the sharing of experience and ideas, the posters onto
which the Challenges and Solutions were written have been put up on a wall in order for all
participants to have time to read the full contributions from each group.

Annexes:

Annex 8 – Management Workshop Restitution

Activity 5 – Energizer
Duration: 10 minutes
After the coffee break, a small energizer will get the participants’ focus back!
Once every participant is settled at the table of their last World Café session, a series of
questions will be asked by one of the Workshop leaders. The participants will have to stand
if the answer to the question is YES, and stay seated if the answer to the question is NO.
The following series of questions was used for this workshop:
-

Is it you first Staff Training Week?

-

Will your Erasmus+ grant cover all your costs to come to this event?

-

Has your institution ever hosted a Staff Training Week?

-

Do you believe you can have an influence on staff mobility in your institution (or
faculty or team)?

-

Have you ever faced challenges with Erasmus+ staff mobility management?

-

Are there colleagues in your home university who consider staff mobility mainly as
tourism?

-

Do you have a pet?

A last question, not related to staff mobility, was used to lighten the atmosphere. Of course,
the energy of the moderator is crucial to have the participants involved in the activity!
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Activity 6 – Parliament session
Duration: 20 minutes
The second main activity of the Management Workshop is the Parliament session.
In this activity, the participants are shown a series of statement to which they must react by
standing in different places whether they agree, disagree, or are neutral in reaction to the
shown statement.
Below, you will see a drawing of where participants must stand in reaction to the statement:

The lines must be drawn on the floor with colored tape.

The following order must be respected:
- People stand in reaction to the
statement
- The minority starts giving an
argument to their reaction
- The other side reacts with an
argument
- Participants can change position
Group during the Parliament Session

Only the Agree and Disagree participants may participate and give arguments.
Each “point of view” may react 2 to 3 times, in turns.
Participants can “change their mind” only once each side has given all their arguments.
The following statements were given:
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-

Hosting incoming staff has impact on outward mobility

-

Staff mobility is only a buzz word for institutions to improve their reputation

-

Staff mobility is great, but it is difficult to implement any changes I learned as I get
back home

-

University administration is responsible for the success of staff mobility

If possible, use open questions from the World Cafés for additional statements.

Activity 7 – Postcard session
Duration: 10 minutes
The Postcard session is the last activity of the workshop.
100 postcards were printed, and 1 was given to each participant for them to write down on
them 3 ideas they will remember from the workshop, or things they have learned that they
will try to implement once they are back in their home institution.
After about 5 minutes, the participants are asked to voluntarily present what they wrote
down to the rest of the group.
Below, the postcard that was handed out to the participants:

Logistical aspects and material needed
Room: A big room is necessary for the 3 sub-groups to be able to discuss at the same time without
disturbing each other.
Material:
-
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3 paperboards/flipcharts
Scissors
Markers
Color tape (that can be stuck on the floor)
90 postcards
90 images for group repartition (30 of each image)

4. WORKSHOP – DEVELOPING STAFF MOBILITY AS A STRATEGIC
PATHWAY TO BROADEN AND REINFORCE INTERNATIONALIZATION
Topics tackled

Number of participants

-

Internationalisation process at institutional level
Raising awareness about the impact of international
mobility
Career development
Human resources policy
Recognition of mobility, impact on individuals and
institutions

30 participants

Overview of the Workshop programme
Duration
Brief introduction
5 minutes
Getting to know the group
20 minutes
Brainstorming
25 minutes
Pair work on staff mobility
25 minutes
Coffee break
25 minutes
Preparation for role-play : Board meeting
30 minutes
Role-play
25 minutes
Follow-up
15 minutes
“reflect on the session”
10 minutes
Total duration 3 hours

Activity

Activity 1 – Brief introduction
Duration: 5 minutes
This workshop focuses on Chapter 1 of the REALISE Handbook of Good Practices”. The aim of
the workshop is to reflect upon the notions of internationalisation and staff mobility as well
as to make ideas and practical actions aiming to use staff mobility to “broaden and reinforce
internationalisation” emerge.
The activities rely on the group dynamic. It is NOT a lecture, but it requires the involvement
of everybody – and it means having fun too! Participants need to express themselves and of
course must not pass judgement on their colleagues (about language skills, knowledge…).
They will be encouraged to use the Handbook as well as their own experience to discuss the
different topics and participate in the activities, notably the role-play.

The facilitators trust that from the diversity of approaches and points of view, new ideas and
innovative practices will emerge.
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Activity 2 – Getting to know the group: interviews in pairs
Duration: 20 minutes
The group will be divided into 15 pairs who will be asked to take 3 minutes to interview each
other. Each interviewer must find 2 interesting facts about their partner. Everybody will be
brought back together and each member of the 15 pairs will present the 2 facts about their
partner to the rest of the group (and vice-versa).
(To introduce some variety  during the first workshop: any 2 facts will be found and
presented. During the second workshop: 2 professional facts will be found and presented.
During the third workshop: 2 facts related to international experience, either personal or
professional.)

Activity 3 – Brainstorming: “What does internationalization mean?”
Duration: 25 minutes
Each participant has 3 minutes to write 1 to 3 notions or ideas or a short sentence on a Postit, then he/she reads it to the rest of the group. All the (30) Post-its are put on a board (to be
referred to later: in the conclusion to the session but also used by the facilitators for the final
panel discussion).
The facilitators will wrap up and probably point to the complexity of the definition of
internationalisation which is a multifaceted notion, with a diversity of interpretations and
contexts (Is internationalisation about student mobility? Cooperation projects? Research
projects? Double diplomas? “Internationalisation at home”?...)

Activity 4 – Pair work on staff mobility: select one action to develop staff mobility

Duration: 25 minutes
At the beginning of the exercise, the facilitators present 4 actions from the Handbook and
the participants can choose on which action they want to work and elaborate so that they
have time to discuss 1 action into more detail.

The actions the facilitators present are the following:
1. Career pathway for staff
2. Appoint Internationalization coordinators and create university-wide groups
3. Create a scheme of recognizing international staff mobility as training hours
4. Plan an effective distribution of mobility funds, focusing on employees that need to
increase the participation to international exchange programs
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According to their choice, the participants sit in 4 sub-groups around 4 tables where only
one action will be tackled. They discuss freely the action itself and the means to implement
it, the objectives of the action, the possible obstacles and how to overcome them, etc.
Following the sub-group’s exchanges on the action, one spokesperson (or two
spokespersons) will then explain the action, present the best way to implement it, discuss
the expected outcome to the whole group.

Activity 5 – Preparation of the Role-play: Board Meeting
Duration: 30 minutes
Brief introduction of the activity:
The facilitators explain what role-play is about: to exchange views, challenge assumptions,
find innovative ideas…
To do so, one puts oneself in someone else’s position and adopts someone else’s attitude. It
requires some form of imagination and empathy. It is important to understand the point of
view of the other person to be able to identify potential problems, reluctance to change,
fear of the unknown, etc.
Role-play is also about distance from the topic: you don’t say what you think or feel but you
play a role.

PREPARATION OF THE ROLE-PLAY
The situation: a board meeting during which decisions about staff mobility are to be made
“to broaden and enhance the internationalisation of the university”. The Vice-president /
Vice-rector in charge of international relations and the Head of the IRO make proposals,
which are being discussed. A vote will follow.

The facilitators organise the group in two sub-groups (15 participants each) who will work in
parallel in order to prepare for the actual role-play:
-
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Study their own character…
Interact with the other members on the board if they wish…
The international people will have to “work” together (to present the proposals)
The “President / Rector” will chair the Board meeting (if needed, facilitators can help
but it is better not to…)
The facilitators can also help the participants, if needed, to “rehearse” the play: agree
on how to organise the meeting…

How to choose the different roles? Cards with different roles will be put in a box / hat, and
one card will be chosen at random by each participant.
(1 box/hat with a number of roles the roles are chosen at random)
Each role will correspond to a position in the university but also to an attitude…
(15 roles  if fewer people attend, facilitators can cut down the number of student or faculty
representatives for example to come up with the exact number of participants)

Annexes:

Annex 9 – Strategy Workshop – Cards for role-play

Activity 6 – Role-play
Duration: 25 minutes
Only one group present their role-play and the other group observes and takes notes.
This group is chosen at random (from box / hat!).

Activity 7 – Follow-up
Duration: 15 minutes
The observers react to the role-play: both the content (issues, ideas, proposals...) and the
form (group dynamic, interactions…) of the discussion.
The general discussion is led by the facilitators who emphasise what they observed as being
the most relevant: important / challenging.

Activity 8 – “Reflect on the session”
Duration: 10 minutes
Each participant has to say just one word to characterise the whole session (that will be
written on the board by the facilitators): what they feel was most important / innovative /
striking ….: their two-hour experience in one word!
This feedback on all the activities of the session will help the facilitators evaluate the impact
of the session, the possible strengths and weaknesses.…
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Logistical aspects and material needed
Room: Large room and tables that may be moved around to adapt to the role-play scenario
Material:
-

Paperboard
Post-its
Pens
Hat or box

Cards for the role-play should be printed in advance.

Group presenting their role-play
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5. PANEL DISCUSSION
Number of participants

90 participants

Speakers to the Panel Discussion
Speaker - position
Institution
Mr. Irina FERENCZ – Deputy Director
Academic Cooperation Association (ACA)
Mr. Johannes Gehringer – Policy Officer,
European Commission
Higher Education / Erasmus+
Prof. Anne-Marie MOTARD – Vice-President
Paul-Valéry Montpellier 3 University
for International Relations and Francophonie
Prof. Janerik LUNDQUIST – Associate Professor Linköping University
Moderator: Mr. Frederik DE DECKER – Head of Ghent University
the International Relations Office
Total duration 1 hour 30 minutes

General introduction of the Panel Discussion

_

The Panel Discussion is a great way to close an event, as the participants to the Staff Training
Week have had time, throughout the several days of training, to discuss a large variety of
issues regarding Erasmus+ Staff Mobility and to exchange on its challenges and potential
improvements.
A panel discussion involves a small group of people gathered to discuss a topic (Erasmus+
Staff Mobility in our case) in front of an audience, and includes a moderator to guide the
discussion and drive the audience to participate.
For this panel discussion, REALISE team members have composed the panel speaking in front
of the audience along with relevant stakeholders, from the Academic Cooperation
Association and from the European Commission.
To make the discussion more lively and to make the audience’s participation easier, it was
decided to use a voting device allowing the audience to answer questions asked by the
Panel Discussion’s moderator, and the results were discussed with the panel.
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Panel commenting the answers to a question

Panel Discussion - Introduction
After a short introduction of the programme of the activity and a test of the voting device,
the panelists make a short introduction.
Given the scope of the Staff Training Week, an introduction was made by the Academic
Cooperation Association, whose representative Ms Irina Ferencz underlined the difficulty in
measuring staff mobility in Europe due to the differences in defining staff categories
between countries, thus making comparisons difficult.
The presence of a Policy Officer from the European Commission allowed the panel to give an
insight on the future of the Erasmus+, which comes at a critical time as this event took place
as Policy Officers are currently discussing the future Framework Programme for Erasmus+.
A doubling of the funds for the whole programme is planned for the next framework
programme 2021-2027, and its strategic aims will be to make the programme more inclusive
and increase its impact, will focus on skills development and on the promotion of
internationalization-at-home.
Innovation will be at the heart of the new framework programme, with a stronger
integration of digital means and a promotion of virtual mobility.
An introduction by the REALISE members gave more elements regarding how the Erasmus+
programme must evolve on the basis of the difficulties and challenges met during the
project.
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It is important to remind that staff mobility is not an end in itself, has to be relevant with the
international strategy of institutions, and is a means to provide students with improved
services, and to provide higher quality education and research, thus staff mobility must be
part of a wider strategy of Higher Education Institutions. New European projects, such as
European Universities, are a good way to organize targeted staff mobility and include it in
broader institutional strategies.
These observations must be correlated with the fact that, for too long, staff mobility has
been concentrated in international offices and was not part of a wider international strategy.
If HEIs wish to increase the quality of staff mobility undertaken by their staff and increase
the quality of the service given to visiting international staff and students, staff mobility
must be included in the institution’s Human Resources policy as a first step towards
recognition.

Panel Discussion - Questions
Once the panelists have set the picture, the moderator may start asking the questions
decided in advance.
The following questions have been asked to the audience, but a series of other questions
that could not be reflected upon are shown at the end of this presentation as “food for
thought”, and could be interesting to ask the audience should another Staff Training Week
on staff mobility be organized.
1. Staff mobility should (at institutional level) be part of a broader policy
a. No, it’s individual
b. Internationalisation policy
c. HR / Professional Development Policy
d. Both HR / CPD & internationalization policy

Answer from the Panel :
Anne-Marie Motard : There is often a gap between
political declarations and reality, especially as
regards to recognition and inclusion in HR policy,
hence a European incentive is necessary. Staff
mobility must be part of a broader policy.
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2.

Staff mobility should be recognized by means of…

a. Extra payment
b. Inclusion in a professional development ‘portofolio’
c. Better career opportunities
d. Nothing extra – the
Answer from the Panel :
Anne-Marie Motard : This result is good news, but
the national legal frameworks must not be
underrated.
Janerik Lundquist: In Sweden at least, only
publications are taken into account in
teachers/researchers’ career advancement, hence
there is no incentive to undertake Erasmus+
mobilities.
experience and competence
reward in itself

is a

Johannes Gehringer: The Erasmus+ programme gives some liberty regarding staff mobility, for
instance regarding PhD students, who can undertake both STA mobilities for Teaching and SMS
mobilities for Studies. Moreover, the European Commission is trying to reduce the gap between
Erasmus+ (education) and Horizon 2020 (research).

3. How can we assure that in the future more non-IRO colleagues would participate in a staff
training week like this?
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4. Should universities organize language classes to prepare their staff for their mobility?

5. Is there a need for an “Erasmus+ Without Paper” (digitalized administrative process) for
staff mobility in the future?
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6. Virtual staff mobility…

The following questions had been prepared but could not be answered by the audience due to a lack
of time:

1. The opportunity to go abroad is an added value in the recruitment policy of my university…
a. Yes, for sure
b. No, I don’t think so
c. Yes, but it can attract the wrong people

2. If I could choose, I would prefer…
a. To participate in a staff training/mobility with another colleague of my institution
b. A group training/group mobility with different colleagues from my institution
c. To go on a staff training/mobility on my own

3. How can awareness about the benefits of international mobility be raised? (multiplie
answers possible)
a. More info on the intranet of via email communication
b. More meetings at university level
c. More meetings at departmental/faculty level
d. Peer/group dissemination (mouth-to-mouth)
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4. In the future Erasmus+ programme the budget for staff mobility should… (multiple answers
possible)
a. Remain the same
b. Be increased
c. Be more targeted
d. Allow for staff mobility to non-programme countries as well

Annexes: Annex 9 – Frederik De Decker – Panel Discussion

Panel Discussion - Conclusion
The Panel Discussion being the final activity of the Staff Training Week, and the voting
system having the advantage of catching the participants’ focus, it is a great opportunity to
have a quick first feedback on the overall event.
Hence, 2 simple questions regarding the Staff Training Week were asked to the audience,
who answered thanks to the voting device provided for the activity:
1. I learned a lot during there last 3 days

1. This Staff Week was well organized
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Logistical aspects and material needed
Material:
-
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Voting/Polling device

6. EVALUATION
Description of the Activity

_

Evaluation of a Staff Training Week is a very way to measure to which extent the training offered
responded to the expectations of the participants, but also gives indications on the key strengths of
the training offered, weaknesses, and will enable you to come up with ideas for improvement.
A survey should be delivered shortly after the training activities took place, in order for participants
to still have the activities that took place in mind, and for them to feel concerned about the survey
itself. Hence, no more than 10 days should spread apart the end of your event and the sending of its
evaluation survey.
In the next pages, you will find details on the survey conducted to evaluate this Staff Training Week,
which is specific to this training and should be adapted to any other event. This survey is voluntarily
short to maximize the number of answers.
Out of 87 participants, 50 answered the survey.

Structure of the survey
Question
1. Did the staff training week in general meet your
expectations?
General remarks / suggestions
2. How would you rat the overall look and feel of the course
content and materials during the workshop “Developing
staff mobility as a strategic pathway to broaden and
reinforce internationalization”?
Remarks / suggestions on the workshop
3. How would you rate the overall look and feel of the course
content and materials during the workshop “Promoting staff
mobility programmes and disseminating results”?
Remarks / suggestions on the workshop
4. How would you rate the overall look and feel of the course
content and materials during the workshop “Exploring good
practices for managing staff mobility”?
Remarks / suggestions on the workshop
5. How would you rate the practical organization
(infrastructure, catering, time schedule…)?
Remarks / suggestions on the practical organization of the
Staff Training Week
General remarks / suggestions
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Type of answer expected
1 to 5 scale
(1:Poor ; 5:Excellent)
Short-text answer
1 to 5 scale
(1:Poor ; 5:Excellent)
Short-text answer
1 to 5 scale
(1:Poor ; 5:Excellent)
Short-text answer
1 to 5 scale
(1:Poor ; 5:Excellent)
Short-text answer
1 to 5 scale
(1:Poor ; 5:Excellent)
Short-text answer
Long-text answer

Overview of the results
Meeting Expectations

_
Overall, this training module has met the
expectations of the participants, but some
concerns were raised from participants:
- Not enough material concerning academia,
more focused on the International Relations
point of view

-

The Handbook being the main output of the
project and at the basis of this event, it
should have been made available much
earlier

Feedback on Workshops

_

Overall, the 3 workshops have met great satisfaction by the participants, confirming that the training
has met their expectations and that the structure adopted responds to their needs.
Assesment of Workshop – Developing staff mobility as a strategic pathway to broaden and reinforce
internationalisation:

Assesment of Workshop – Promoting staff mobility programmes and disseminating results:

Assesment of Workshop – Exploring good practices for managing staff mobility:
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Remarks and Suggestions have been made by the respondants to the survey and can be applied to all
3 workshops, thus allowing us to make a general feedback and give tips to improve such an event:
-

Leave room for informal discussion. Although the participants are here to receive a training
from experts in a specific field, the need for exchange of good practices must not be underrated.

“ Perhaps we should have focused less on completing tasks [and] leave more time to
informal group discussion once the problem/theme/subject has been introduced ”
-

Be careful on the nature of the activities you plan. For instance, some participants have felt
uncomfortable with the role-playing part of this training, and if it is not well used by the
trainers, it could lead to a lack of motivation of the participants.

-

Make sure to make some material available, when possible, to the participants. In this case,
the Handbook of Good Practices has not been communicated to the participants in advance
and last-minute modifications had to be made, but caused some frustration to some
participants.

“ The workshops were very interactive and enabled us to share experience with
colleagues from other universities, which was really enriching! ”
Feedback on practical organization

_

More than the content of the training activities, it is important to evaluate the quality of the venue,
planning, and other logistical aspects.
General appreciation was excellent, but some aspects could still be improved and taken into account
when organizing a staff training event:
- Give as much information as possible before the event,
as this will put the participants in a positive (or
negative if not) mindset.
- Better
information of the targeted audience. Some
participants did not invite staff from their HR
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Department to the event although they have a key role
to play in staff mobility recognition.
- Have a clear contact for queries.
- Do not plan on a schedule too tight, as participants,
beyond the training, want to visit the city in which they
are hosted!
- Leave more time for networking activities.
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7. ANNEXES
Annex 1: Programme “Staff Mobility in the Spotlight
Annex 2: Frederik De Decker – Introduction STW Ghent
Annex 3: Sophie Ball – REALISE Survey Presentation
Annex 4: Luciano Saso – Strategic importance of staff mobility
Annex 5: Dissemination Workshop presentation
Annex 6: Dissemination Workshop Template
Annex 7: Dissemination Workshop Restitution
Annex 8: Management Workshop Restitution
Annex 9: Frederik De Decker – Panel Discussion
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ANNEX 1 – PROGRAMME “STAFF MOBILITY IN THE SPOTLIGHT”
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ANNEX 2 – FREDERIK DE DECKER – INTRODUCTION TO THE
STAFF TRAINING WEEK
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ANNEX 3 – SOPHIE BALL – REALISE SURVEY PRESENTATION
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The full report is available at: https://realise-erasmusplus.fr/content/Comparative-Analysis
Dr Sophie BALL, Erasmus & Exchanges Manager; Middlesex University London
s.ball@mdx.ac.uk
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ANNEX 4 – LUCIANO SASO – STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE OF STAFF
MOBILITY
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ANNEX 5 – DISSEMINATION WORKSHOP PRESENTATION
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ANNEX 6 – DISSEMINATION WORKSHOP TEMPLATE
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ANNEX 7 – DISSEMINATION WORKSHOP RESTITUTION
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ANNEX 8 – MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP RESTITUTION
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ANNEX 9 – STRATEGY WORKSHOP – CARDS FOR ROLE-PLAY
You are the President / Rector of the University. You want your university to change fast and
have international visibility. You expect your team to come up with good ideas and fast! You
are very authoritative! You want everybody to join in the internationalisation project.

You are the Vice-president / Vice Rector in charge of International Relations. You make
proposals about staff mobility and internationalisation (using the previous exercises). You
have many new ideas, you are enthusiastic, even pushy, you tend to forget about practical
issues… You prepare the board meeting together with the Administrative Head of the
International Office.

You are the Administrative Head of the International Office. You make proposals about staff
mobility and internationalisation (using the previous exercises) along with the Vice-president /
Vice-rector in charge of International Relations. You are very diplomatic, skilful in discussions,
trying to consider other people’s opinions but you never lose sight of your goal! You prepare
the board meeting together with the Vice-president / Vice-rector in charge of International
Relations.

You are the International Officer in charge of Erasmus+ student and staff mobility. You make
proposals (using the previous exercises) along with the Vice-president / Vice-rector in charge
of International Relations and the Administrative Head of the International Office. You love
your job, you are enthusiastic, you make helpful and very practical suggestions.

You are the Vice-president / Vice Rector in charge of Research. You are a bit arrogant and
critical of staff mobility: researchers and administrative staff don’t have the same
responsibilities; there is no need for administrative staff to be involved in international
relations; internationalisation is about scientific publications in English and impact factors…
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You are the Head of Accounts. You are against change and innovation; it is too complicated
and costly; you like to follow the procedures and rules you are used to. European rules
interfere with your work; Erasmus officials do not understand local and national constraints,
etc.

You are the Head of Human Resources. You are against change and innovation, it is too
complicated, you like to follow the procedures and rules you are used to. European rules
interfere with your work, Erasmus officials do not understand local and national constraints,
human resources cannot depend on European policies, etc.

You are a Staff representative / a trade unionist. You are against ALL proposals from
management / Presidency / Rectorate. You are rather aggressive and narrow-minded. You
tend to get angry and speak loudly!

You are a Staff representative / a trade unionist. You think staff mobility should be
encouraged. You are rather cooperative and supportive of innovation, but you try to get the
best deal for the staff.

You are a student’s representative. You are very left-wing; you are against ANY proposal from
the Presidency / Rectorate… You oppose everything out of principle (Europe is a capitalistic
project, Presidency / Rectorate do not understand the students’ real needs, etc.)

You are a student’s representative. You are in favour of internationalisation, but you think
that student mobility is more important than staff mobility. There should be more funding for
students, not for staff.
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You are an academic representative from a Faculty (choose the field). You are supportive of
change and think that staff mobility is good for both administrative and academic staff. You
are willing to help administrative staff prepare for their mobility, share knowledge about the
partner universities, etc.

You are an academic representative from a Faculty (choose the field). You do not think that
mobility is important for administrative staff; it is a waste of money! Only academics should
benefit from Erasmus+ staff mobility funding…

You are an administrative representative from a Faculty (choose the field). You are supportive
of change and think that staff mobility is good for the university. You are enthusiastic about
the idea of going in a partner university.

You are an administrative representative from a Faculty (choose the field). You are afraid of
change, you are rather negative, you claim that you have too much work, more staff is
needed, the hierarchy does not understand…
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ANNEX 10 – FREDERIK DE DECKER – PANEL DISCUSSION
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ASSOCIATE PARTNERS

Belgium :
ARES – Académie de Recherche de
d’Enseignement Supérieur
FKA – Flanders Knowledge Area
France :
Université de Bretagne Occidentale
Université de Cergy-Pontoise
Université François-Rabelais Tours
Université Lyon III Jean Moulin
Université de La Rochelle
Université de la Réunion
Université de Lille
Université de Limoges
Université de Lorraine
Université Lumière Lyon 2
Université du Maine
Université de Montpellier
Université de Nantes
Université Paris-Est Marne-La-Vallée
Université Paris 8 Vincennes SaintDenis
Université de Poitiers
Université de Rennes 1
Université de Rouen
Université de Technologie de
Compiègne
Germany :
Universität Würzburg
Italy :
Libera Università di Lingue i
Communicazione
Unimed
LIUC – Università Cattaneo
Università degli studi di l’Aquila
Università degli studi del Sannio
Università degli studi di Ferrara
Università degli studi di Padova
Università di Pavia
Università di Bologna
Università di Pisa
Università Stranieri Siena
Poland :
Gdansk University of Technology
Jagellonian Univeristy in Krakow
Nicolaus Copernicus University in
Torun
Silesian University of Technology
University of Applied Sciences in Nysa
Warsaw School of Economics
Wroclaw University of Economics

Portugal:
Conselho Coordenador dos Institutos
Superiores Politecnicos
Conselho de Reitores das Universidades
Portuguesas
Slovenia :
University of Maribor
University of Nova Gorica
University of Primorska
Spain :
Universitat Rovira i Virgili
Sweden :
Dalarna University
University of Gothenburg
Karolinska Institutet
Linnaeus University
Lund University
Umea University
Uppsala University
United Kingdom :
Aston University Birmingham
Cardiff Metropolitan University
Glasgow Caledonian University
London South Bank University
Mewman University Birmingham
Sheffield Hallam University
University of Aberdeen
Aberystwyth University
University of East Anglia
The University of Edinburgh
University of Kent
University of Leeds
University of Leicester
University of Northampton
University of Roehampton
University of Surrey
University of Worcester
University of York

